Intention: Form for Declaring a Studio Art Track  
for BFA Studio Art majors on the 16-18 or subsequent catalog

- Please use ink when completing this document.
- Use online degree resources on the departmental website to know how to complete this form.
- If you have questions about this form, please see undergraduate academic advisor BEFORE mandatory advising.
- ADVISING BAR WILL NOT BE LIFTED UNTIL THIS COMPLETED FORM AND REQUIRED ATTACHMENTS ARE RECEIVED BY UNDERGRADUATE ACADEMIC ADVISOR.

STEP 1: COMPLETE STUDENT INFORMATION

Student's Name ___________________________ ___________________________ UT EID ____________
______________ (Last) _______________ (First)
Student's Signature ___________________________ Date ____________

 Proposed Track Name ___________________________ Track Number ____________

STEP 2: ATTACH A BRIEF, TYPE WRITTEN STATEMENT OF INTENT (approximate length: one paragraph) Please include your personal and professional reasons for wanting to choose this track.

STEP 3: ATTACH A SEMESTERLY COURSE PLANNING TEMPLATE  Please use the template on the back of this form to list all courses you plan to take each semester. Simply try your best to estimate when you would take certain courses. Only notate the course prefix (and specific number when you can). Ex. ARH upper division, ART 313K, BIO 301M, E 316L.

STEP 4: SUBMIT THIS FORM AND REQUIRED ATTACHMENTS TO UNDERGRADUATE ACADEMIC ADVISOR, DFA 2.530, WHEN YOU MEET FOR MANDATORY ACADEMIC ADVISING THIS APRIL. 
This form only needs to be submitted once, not each semester. See emails from Undergraduate Advisor for mandatory advising dates/times and other details.

FOR ADVISOR USE ONLY BELOW THIS LINE. STUDENTS DO NOT WRITE BELOW THIS LINE.  

---
Student’s choice has been updated on the track spreadsheet. Updated 3/21/18 EL